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this time Qaradanandana said: " Ah, very true is the popular saying
that the king is a friend to no man. For:
 15.	Who is not puft up when he has attained wealth ?   What
sensualist's disasters ever come to an end ?   Whose heart upon
earth has not been trickt by women ?   Who, pray, is a friend to
kings ? Who is not subject to the power of time [or Death] ? What
beggar has ever attained eminence ?    What man has escaped
without injury after falling into the snares of a rascal ?    And so:
 16.	Who has ever seen or heard of cleanliness in a crow, honor
in a gambler, heroism in a eunuch, regard for truth in a drunkard,
kindness in a serpent, cessation of lust in women, or friendship
in kings ?
Moreover, whoever is the victim of the king's anger, tho he be inno-
cent, he is (regarded as) guilty. And thus it is said :
17.	By the anger of the king an innocent man becomes guilty, a
resourceful man helpless, a hero a coward, a long-lived man short-
lived, and a man of noble birth an outcast."
Then as he was led by the minister to the place of execution he recited
a certain verse:
18.	" In the forest or in battle; in the midst of enemies or water
or fire;   on the vast deep or on the mountain-tops;   asleep, or
intoxicated, or in grave danger — men are ever protected by the
good deeds they have performed before."
But the minister reflected in his mind: " Come now, whether this be
true or false, why slay a brahman ? This is a great wrong." So, unbe-
known to the others, he took Qaradanandana to his own house, and
put him in the cellar [? perhaps rather, in a cave]; and when he came
back to the king he said: " 0 king, your command is fulfilled." And
the king said: " Well done."
meteical recension of VI
Hear, O king. There was a city named Vigala, where King Nanda ruled the land.
Boseate with the flaming torch of his majesty, the heaven seemed to announce the
dawn to mankind unseasonably. And by reason of his manifold riches gathered from
various places far and near in his house, one was reminded of the wealth of Kubera,
the god of wealth. So he protected the earth and walkt in the way of propriety. This
king had a beloved consort named Bhanumati. Devoted to the nectar-like elixir of
her store of beauty, King Nanda scorned the Lotus-born, Lotus-seated [Brahma].
Thinking "the gods to be sure gave you face and breast, half your body; this was not
endowed with the powers of life," [text uncertain, sense obscure to me] the king gave
her everything. Filled with a restful feeling by her talk, which was accompanied by
amorous glances, he was unable to spend even a minute by himself, without Baanumati.

